Bioactivity-Protected Electrochemiluminescence Biosensor Using Gold Nanoclusters as the Low-Potential Luminophor and Cu2S Snowflake as Co-reaction Accelerator for Procalcitonin Analysis.
The expansion of electrochemiluminescence (ECL) technology to immunoassay at the core of care emphasizes all immune molecules will not be inactivated in the analysis process. That poses a major challenge to ECL-based biosensors due to the deoxynucleotide sequences of an antigen or antibody could be oxidized through a route of excessive cyclic potential. Herein, an ultrasensitive ECL biosensor was developed based on a novel bioactivity-protected sensing strategy utilizing Au nanoclusters (Au NCs) as low-potential luminophor for detection of procalcitonin (PCT). Bovine serum albumin (BSA)-templated Au NCs exhibited a low-potential anodic ECL signal in triethylamine (TEA) solution at 0.87 V, where it is suitable for the survival of immune molecules. Taking advantage of good conductivity and high surface area, a Cu2S snowflake not only functions as a satisfying substrate for connecting immune molecules but also acts as co-reaction accelerator to produce more cationic radicals TEA•+, which could improve the ECL intensity needed to meet the requirements of trace analysis. Otherwise, HWRGWVC (HC-7) heptapeptide as specific antibody immobilizer for site-oriented fixation was introduced to further maintain the bioactivity of an antibody. In view of the preceding discussion, the obtained biosensor exhibited ultrahigh immune recognition to targets so that the detection limit was as low as an unprecedented value of 2.36 fg/mL, which will be of great significance to the application and development of a biosensor in the future.